Social media opened new vistas of reaching consumers to airline companies. It has been evolving as a powerful communication and collaborative platform. Social Customer Relationship Management (Social CRM) has empowered many to many collaborative tech savvy consumers (Laura). Low cost no frill segment put pressure on high end airline companies to slash their prices and bring down the cost enterprise wide. Social media helped such organizations to bring customers close to the company. Airline companies are sharing their info on social networking websites, forums, blogs, wikis and other programs. These enterprises also using the platform to capture new ideas obtain feedback and offer results to customer inquiries. Few of the social media, airliners even started social commerce pages on these platforms. The research outcomes highlighted that customer interaction; engagement and advocacy are similar across social media vehicles for airline companies. The research also found that airline companies in India yet haven't understood the potential of YouTube and new vehicles like Foursquare.
Introduction
Marketing communication has seen paradigm shift. Non personal communication channels are slowly passing off and personalized communication channels are gaining prominence. A telecommunication revolution in the country further fueled the development of personal communication. Marketers are now days better equipped with gadgets and business analytics software. These tools along with the internet technology helped the marketers to offer customized solutions. Social media has come out as a powerful weapon for marketers across the earth. Social Media where consumers communicate with each other across various platforms as diverse as discussion forums, blogs, wikis, social networks and video, photo and news sharing sites (Sunil Gupta, Kristen Armstrong et al 2011) . Marketers discovered the force of this platform and started using this for better client relationship.
Indian Airline industry
Indian airline industry is the ninth largest civilian avian market in the creation. It carries more than 116 million passengers (IBEF). Major airlines operating in the domestic Indian market are: Indigo air, Go air, Jetlite, Airindia, Spicejet, Air Vistara, Trujet, Air Pegasus and Jet Airways. The market share of these companies is as follows
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Social Customer Relationship Management (Social CRM)
The client is always the focal point of marketers. They put all efforts to build a company and product brands by accurate positioning. However, clutter in the market place has exerted pressure on airline companies to hold customer churn rate and convert them into loyal and advocates. To be cutting edge in the corporate jungle, companies started using CRM packages of SAP, Oracle and other companies. These platforms are having closed access, 
Social Customer Relationship Management (Social CRM) in airline industry
Social networking sites have become integral part of the consumer life. Airline companies are witnessing this important modification in the consumer consumption. Slowly yet steadily airline companies started embracing this platform. This social technology adoption raised the bar of service expectations of consumers. According to Flight View, Airline research agency, customers is expecting airline firms to provide information on social media about the current location of the airline, route to airport, hotels and destination information, and alert for parking and emergencies. For location and route specific information airlines are using social Social networking sites can spread both positive and negative sentiments. Their speed of spreading is huge and irrevocable. A study conducted on customer sentiments on airline companies found that positive sentiments were expressed when customer got better flight experience and favorable price, but they turn to negative sentiment when their luggage was lost (Karapiperis, C. 2014). Service failures can spread very fast on social media (Belyaeva, Z. 2015) . Social media also can spread false messages very quickly. Employees of the airline companies need to be trained to handle the situation. The organizations in such cases need to use media for brand recovery. It can also provide valuable insights from credible sources (Nigam, S. 2015) . Customers have shown their anguish on social media at the times of flight cancellation to get alternative arrangements (Nigam, S.2015) . These comments and feedbacks from customers forced companies to improve their responsiveness. (Johnson, L. 2014) . Apart from these above points, returns on social media intuitive are very high. The Royal Dutch airline announced 400% return on the investment. (Nigam, S.2014) . The Brand equity of airline companies has progressed. Real time interaction with employees resulted in positive sentiment among the customers of airline companies ( Glusac, E. 2015).
Social CRM initiatives and plans of Indian airline companies.
Airline companies in India are using social media to provide offers, notification of flight status and itinerary details. In developed countries, online ticket purchasing on social media is witnessing robust growth, but somehow Indian companies didn't use this mode till today.
Another area where Indian airlines have not experimented with social media is missing baggage Information. This big issue of airline passenger has not been addressed by Indian airliners over social networking sites. Few of them have plans to use social media to convey the missing bag information in the future.. Western airline companies provide check in information to customers. In this aspect too Indian companies are lagging behind. Indian carriers are providing flight discovery services on social media. This is in nascent stage and has big potential to build long term relationship. Customer relationship handling is the major area where 80% of Indian airline companies are considering.
Research Methodology
The research was descriptive in nature. It has used Social media analytics tools to collect the data of Indian airline companies present on the various social networking websites. Sample extent was restricted to India and all airline companies operating in domestic destinations are selected for analysis. The data collected was analyzed using Friedman Test. The data collected for total number likes shares, comments and subscribers were from the inception of sampling unit service in the Indian airline sector. However, post likes, share, retweets, comments and subscription were limited to the period from January 2016 to February 2016.
Findings
Customer engagement on social networking sites (H1).
Customer engagement strategies are used by online retailers to sell the tickets, get new product ideas, and inform delays, introduction of new services and new routes. These companies adopt contest, polls, messages, videos and pictures engage the customers. The research has identified that the distribution of customer engagement on Facebook, Twitter 
Customer advocacy on social networking sites (H3)
Social media encourages customers to involve in the airlines' both strategic and tactical operations. These companies not only would like to sell their services to consumer but also expect them to be advocate of the service brand. To achieve this, airline companies put faith in customer sharing their posts, likes messages, provide comments, participate in polls and involve in contests. The Friedman test is used to assess the customer involvement in advocacy functions of the airline company. The results are as follows:(N=4, Chi Square= 4.875, df=3, p>0.05) Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference between customer participation for airlines on social networking sites.
Ranks
Mean Rank Number of likes on twitter 2. 
Conclusions
Social media has emerged as a major promotion platform for the airline industry. It helps companies to interact directly with customers. Indian airline companies are late to adopt this media. Hence their customer engagement and followers on social media are very few. Airline companies need to scale up their content on YouTube, Pinterest and other social media vehicles. It is not just uploading the content; companies need to increase their replies and real time information sharing. This is high time for the highly competitive airline market to reduce the negative sentiment present on the social media. To achieve this, airline companies need to start a separate social media department to have quick response to customers. Vital information on baggage, flights and itinerary should be updated immediately to reduce any passive voice. Ticket booking using social media may add another channel for airline booking and reduce technical problems faced by the companies.
